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T

he federal government’s role in promoting information
dissemination, science and technology, and education
has its origins in the Constitution: the first amendment
guarantees freedom of speech and press; article I, section
8, authorizes the federal government to grant intellectual property
rights: and article I, section 8, paragraph 7, permits the government to build postal roads. 1 The federal government used the
postal provisions to subsidize the distribution of news in the late
1700s. 2 After the Civil War, the federal government played a major role in the development of libraries and the American public

Just as the government
i T h e A m e r i c a n att]t Lde low ard Inftmnall{m disseminat](m d i f f e r e d radically f r o m

that In Europe w here [hc ml I ng monarchs regarded it with ctmsiderable alaml. However,
hul Idmg a nat I(m rcqulrccl the cstabl lshmcnt of cx)mmun]cat](m I inks, the deveh)pmcnt of
a unl ficd marhcl, the I_orgl ng t)f a c(mm~tm culture, and the bu i Iding of a derm~ratic P)I Ity.
The w Ide\prc:id flow of inft}mlatl{~n was ctmsidered essential h) acctmlpllsh these tasks.
2 Sce Richard B. Klelh)w Ic~, ‘“New slathering by Printers’ Exchanges Bef(~rc the
Telegraph,” .J~uIrrralI\m fll\/c~rj, \ t)]. 9, summer 1982, pp. 42-48, and Samuel Kemell,
“The Early Natlt)nal l~atlon (Jt’ PolItIcal News In America,” S(wiies In Amcrlt’{ln Pcdit\cal
/jc\ c/oIvncnt (New li:i\cn, CT Yale Unlvcrslty Press, 1986), pp. 255-278.
~ In the Llm Icd States. Iltrrarws have always been regarded as ~)pular educatl{mal
ln~[itullons. I.lhc the publlc schools,” they derived their supptm from the public education
and rcftlrm mo\ cmcnts that cie\ cl(~ped after the Civil War. Traveling libraries were
founded t{) hrlng ncv \ and reading materials to rural areas where hr(k deposit s{ati(ms
w crc \ct up In grange ha] I\. nclghhwh(~)d st(mcs, fire stati(ms, and women clubs. In ci tlc~, IIhrarws were c\[abllshcd not imly to provide access to h)oks, but als(+like the
w[tlcnwnt ht ~uscs-—to prf)\ ]dc a haven and adult educati(m programs for a gr(~wirrg number ~)t working claw ln~nligranls. These librarlcs dcvclopd rapidly during the p~st-Cl\ II
W’ar pcrl(d. and c\ en contlnucd [(~ [hrl\ c In the depression } cars. See V. H. hfathcus, l./hrar{(’$ /or 7i)(ia) aml 7im~orr(nt (Garden City. NY: Hipp~rene B(x~hs, 1976).
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school system. 4 Toward the turn of the century, ‘

t

became more active in promoting science and
technology, especially through the university sys(em.s
These overriding values helped to structure the
federal government’s response to the agricultural
crisis that followed the Civil War and the chal6
lenges posed by industrialization. To help farmers adjust to the structural changes in the economy, the government began to develop and transfer
7
modem technology to agriculture. Working
through the Department of Agriculture, the federal government established four complementary
programs:
1. land grant colleges;

2. support of agricultural research at agricultural
experiment stations;
.3 . making basic information on farm and home
problems available to people through extension
services: and

4. providing vocational training on agricultural
problems, home economics, and industrial subjects.
Just as the government helped American farmers adjust to the industrial revolution, so, today,
many call on it to better prepare American businesses to compete in a knowledge-based global
economy.8 Drawing on the success of the government past experience, there are a number of options that might be pursued today.

OPTION A: Expand the Program for
Extension Services
Federal extension services have a long history in
the United States, dating to 1914 with the passage
of the Smith-Lever Act.9 This act, inspired in part
by the Country Life Commission, focused on agriculture and the problems of rural areas. It authorized partial federal funding for a nationwide extension program modeled after private, state, and

.t~e Alllerlcan ~olllnlltnlcnt t. pub] ic schooling” grew in the w~e of the Civil War. This Commitment Was so intense that it gave rise to a
na[l(mal crusade to establish public sch(x)ls. Ctmcemed about the problems of reconstruction in the South, the influx of Cathol ic immigrants,
and the advent of inciustrlal izati(m in the Ntwth, Americans saw pub] ic schooling as a way of preserving the social, ec(m(m~ic, and p)l itical order.
See Rush Welter, Po/~u/ar Eduta//orI and Denrocralit Thought in America (New York, NY: Columbia University Press, 1962); and David Tyack
and El ifabcth Hans(m, “C(mfl ict and Consensus in American Public Education,” America’s Schools: Pub/lc and Pri\wte, Daeda/us, summer
I 981.
$ Sec Edward Shils, “The Order of Learning in the United States from 1865- 1920: The Ascendance of the Universities,” Miner\ ’a, vol. 18,
N(). 2, summer 1978.
6As Wayne Rasnlu~sen has desc~~d it: -me revolution” generat~d by the Civil War catapulted the nation’s farmers not only into a new era of
mechanizatl~m but also into a world of c(mlplex social and economic forces that were t(x) volatile and powerful fur individual farmers to confr(mt by themselves. It seemed that the appearance of more complex and productive tools intended to guarantee the farmer’s survival had made
that survival more c{mlplex.” Wayne D. Rasmussen and Paul S. Stone, ““Toward a Third Agricultural Revolution, “in Don F. Hadwiger and Ross
B. Talh~t (eds. ), Food Pu/l(y and Farm Programs, Pn)ceedings of the Academy of Political Science (New York, NY: The Academy of Pol itical
Science, 1982), p. 179.
7~c idea that knowledge could inlprove agriculture was first put forward by agricultural societies composed Of well-to-do gentlemen farmers, farm jmmal ists, and s(m}e educators. Such citizen advocacy was histered by public agencies and private agricultural interests that acted in
mutually supportive ways. These public agencies included the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the land-grant colleges. The private interests
Included general farm t)rganiz,ations as well as c(mm~odity gr(mps, Wayne D. Rasmussen, Taking the Uni\rersi~ 10 rhe Peep/e: Se\’enty-Fi\’e
Years o/ [’oopcrafl}e E~/en.rion (Ames, 1A: lowa State University Press, 1989), pp. 8-22. See also David E. Hamilton, “Building the Associative
State: The Department of Agriculture and American State-B uilding,” Agricul[urul History, vol. 64, pp. 209-218.
8 See, for a dlscussitm, U.S. C(mgress, Office of Technology Assessment, Making Things Better: Cornpefing in Manl~&’/uring, OTAITE-443 ( Washingt(m, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, February 1990). See also, J(K Janmesurak, “priority #1: Fix Industrial Infrastructure,” Aijp/lan(e Manujatturer, vol. 40, N(). 10, October 1992, p. 92.
‘) Am(mg extensl(m services, for example, were Dearnan Knapp’s “demonstration famls,” on which famws could learn by watching and
doing. and “m(wablc sch(x)ls such as George Washingt(m Carver’s Tuskegee mule-driven wag(ms full of new seeds, faml machinery, and dairy
cqulpment, as w cII as boys and girls’ clubs thnwgh which it was hoped parents c(mld be educated. See Hadwiger and Talhx, op. cit., footnote 6.
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local efforts that provided education and information to rural communities.
Building on these ongoing efforts, the Cooperative Extension Service (CES) brought together
a wide range of players and encouraged cooperation among them. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the land-grant agricultural
colleges were charged with management of the
program, while the costs were shared by the states,
counties, and county organizations of innovative
farmers, called farm bureaus. In addition, partnerships were established between university extension and experiment stations, and between county
extension agencies and county farm bureaus. 10
Later on, extension people helped to start other
farm organizations called commodity organizations. The experiment stations also formed links
with the farm bureau and with the commodity

groups so they could better understand the research needs of producers. Leadership for this
public-private network was recruited from graduates of the agricultural colleges. Within a few decades, this elaborate network of players had
achieved its goal of farm modernization. The
quality of farm life had also been improved
through access to home economics and farmer information services. 11
Industrial extension, like agriculture extension.
originated at the state level. ] 2 However, it did not
receive national focus until 1989 when Congress
established three Manufacturing Technology
Centers (MTCs)13 and a State Technology Extension Program (STEP) 14 to be administered by the
Department of Commerce’s National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST). 15 Today there
are seven MTCs located throughout the United

—
10Thc ~()~lnty ~gcncles ,)rganlzcd [h~ fam~ bur~aus, w hlch In turn ft)mled Stfite and nati(mal farm ~Jrganiz:ltlonS. lhcrcatkr bcL(m IIn: the
Extensltln Scrvlcc.s Ilrrh with p~lltlcal suppwters as well as farmers.
1 I At ~re~ent, ~hc C,)OP>ra[l\e Extension ser~l~~ (CES ) pr-ovl~es Cducati(m, inftjmlati(m, and technology” lranSfCr ~~n nllmc’r~)lls (~~pl~’~ rCIC ~ ant tt J fanning and a.grlculturc ,gcncrally. The sc{)pe e x tends t{) marry topics that are gemlanc to rural de\wlopment. CES has the ad~ antage ( ~f
n]any c \tensl \ c state and cxmnty networks of land-grant C(JI Iegcs, extensitm agents, and field experiment statltms to dlsscm Inatc ] nf(m~~a{ ion
:ind cxiucatl( )n. CES has Intcrprctcd Its s[a[rm ~ry rnanda[c as extending to the general health of rural Armmca, and has mm d~nc’l(~p>d ](s (m n
rura I cIc>; cI{ lpmcnt \tr~itcgy I n L(X d ina[ I( m w lth the LI .S. Department of A grlculturc and gtwernrncmt- w Ide rural \ Ital I ~atl{ in In it] at I \Ics. Sc.c
OTA, Rur~// Anwr~~ (I al (he (’ro.\ ~roads: ,Vem (u-hln~tor (he F’ufwe, OTA-CIT-47 I (Washingt(m, DC U.S. G()}crnmcnt Printing of’fic’c, Apr]l
I w I ), ~n~ Rohcrt E. Chapman. Marianne K. (’lark. and Enc D~lbs~m, “Tcchn~)l{~gy-Based Ec(m(mlic De\ elt~pmcnt A Study t)f Sl:ilc ;ind l%dtv
al Tcchrrlcal Extcnslt~n Scm i~cs... N:itl[mal Institute t)f Standards and Technology, Special Publicatl{m #786, June 1990, p. 7.
I Zone ~)f the IargcJt ~)f [hesc ~ffo~s ,s [hc 1ndus[rla] Extensl(}n Senlce established in ] 956 at Georgia Institute of Technology)”. on]! In 1964
fcdcriil gf)\ cmmen[ hcc(~nw ln\t)lvcd on a \cry I imlted basis, disseminating technical infomlati(m to manufacturers through pr[~grams
oper;itc(l by tndt \ ldual states. O[hcr prt)grams w erc run Independently of universities through state devel{)pment agcnclcs. See Chine R. SI rmm~,
“Industrial Extensl(m and Inmn atl(m,” In LCW is M. Bransct)mb (cd.), Ernpo\tering Techrro/og): /n@enwnfing a U.S. .! Jratex-v (Carntmdge,
hlA The MIT Press, 1993), pp. 171-172.
did tht

I 1l-~ay, thc~e inc]~lde. ] ~ the No fihca~t Manufacturing Tcchno]ogy” Center, I(Kated In Tr-(}y, NY; ~) the Sou[heas[ Manufa~turlng Techn(~](~~y [’cn ter In C{ ,Iurllbla, SC; ~ ) the CJreat Lakes Manufacturing Technology” center in Cleveland, OH; 4) the M idw~st Manufacturing Tcchn{]l( ~-

Ok Center In Ann Arbor, M 1, s ) the M l&Am~rlca Manu fac[uring Technology” Center in Overland Park, KS; 6) the Cal ift~mla Manuf:ictur-in g
e-.
Techn(~l(~g} Center in T(rrance, CA; and 7) the Upper Midwest Manufacturing Technology Center in Minneap(di:,, MN. LI.S. Department (Jt
C{m~merce, Tcchn{)l(~gj Admmlstra[i(m, Nati(mal Institute of Standards and Technology, “Helping Manufacturers Bu]ld a Tcchn(~loglcal Ad\antagc,” March 1993.
I ~~c slate Techn(J](~gy E~t~nsi~)n ~ogranl (Smp)

helps

states to develop industrial extension programs and a rmxkrn lnfraSIT’UCtUrC to

\cr\ c [hc ncccls t)f sn~al 1 and mcd ium - sized businesses. It also funds planning grants for states, and f(~ll(~ws up with sup~~rt for Implcmentatltm.

In addltl(m, the STEP program develops tools that state prt)grams can use to provide client services.
I +mc rllan,lfacturlng technology” centers ~ere established under the Omnibus Trade ~d Competitiveness Act of I ~~~. AS des~’rl~’d h)
Slrmms, “.C(mgre\$ltmal In[crcst In ]mplcmcrlting a federal technology” p(~l IC) dur]ng the Bush admirrlstrati(m resulted In sc\ ~ri]l small pr{)grams
under the Deparlrmmt of Commerce. or-w of these, the Manufacturing Techmdogy Centers (MTC) program, IS based {~n the prcm]sc that smaller
m;inufacturcr-s :irc the f~ wnda[ltm of (1. S. industry. The designers of the MTC prt)gram defined the tcchn(~logical impr(~vcrlwnt of the imiill~r
nl:inufac [ur-crs a\ a necc~sa~ precursor tt) the resurgence of LJ, S, manufactunng. ” S irmms, “lndustnal Extensl(m and 1nn(~\ atl(m,.. In 1)r:insct)nlh, op. clt,, t(x)tnt)tc I 2, p. 167,
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States. Their task is to enhance productivity and
technology performance in U.S. manufacturing
through the transfer of manufacturing technologies and techniques. However, each employs a
somewhat different approach to meet its own
area’s special needs. For example, the Midwest
MTC, located at the Industrial Technology Institute in Michigan, has a strong industry focus, reflecting the presence of the automobile industry.
The Southeast Manufacturing Technology Center, which is situated on the campus of the University of South Carolina, caters more to the needs of
small, rural manufacturers. 16
Although modeled after the CES, the industrial
extension program does not have comparable federal funding. In 1992, for example, the CES was
budgeted at $1 billion, $400 million of which was
provided by the federal government. In contrast,
industrial extension was budgeted at $80 million,
with the federal government providing only $17
million. 17 Thus, it is not surprising that the CES
has 3,140 offices located throughout the country,
whereas industrial extension has offices in only 20
states. l8
Federal funding might increase in the future,
however, given the growing popularity and bipar-

tisan support for technology transfer programs.19
This support was most recently confirmed in
March 1993 when the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) announced the Technology
Reinvestment Program (TRP), which will receive
$472 million of reprogrammed fiscal year 1993
Department of Defense (DOD) funds .20 The MTC
program is now incorporated in the TRP and budgeted at $87 million. 21
Despite their limited resources, the MTCs have
received considerable praise for their accomplishments during their first 4 years. 22 Using a variety
of outreach mechanisms, they have provided support to more than 6,500 small manufacturers, who
claim to have received $250 million in added
benefits. 23 Among the many programs they provide are individual project engineering, [raining
courses, demonstrations, and assistance in selecting and using software and equipment. Some
MTCs have also conpiled large databases of computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing software, which can be run for business c1ients using MTC hardware. A number of
demonstration facilities display how automated
machining processes-such as automated metalworking equipment, robotics, and state-of-the-art

16Na[iona] Instl[u[e of Standards and Techm)h)g}, “A (’ollccll(m t~f Successful lnlcracll~ms Bctv. ccn the hlTCs iind (’lwnt FlrIl~s.” 11 S.
Department of” Commerce, Technology Admlnistratl(m. NIST SP 848, March 1993.
I _I’Mos[ federal fllndlng is used [() supp)fl Itlc MK program, adminis(erc’d thr(mgh NIST. J In) Trccce, ‘“{ )hsc.f \ lng pr~dutli(m,” Pr(xll(( ll~m.
Oct(dwr 1993, p. 32. As noted by Gene Sin~~)ns “’. .c(mlparcd to similar prl)grams in ~)thc[ L (mntr]c’s, such iis Japm pr(yraltl iundcd at $5(N
nulli(m per year, the U.S. federal r(dc wtis quite small.” In Branscxmlh, op. CII,, t(~t)[nt){c 12, p. 170.

1 ‘Ibid.
I gAs Sirll{)ns p)lnts ~)111, “me Bush Adnlinlstra[lon’s position” (m technol(jgy for Industrla] ~)lIcy ii[){k’wcd 10 dll 1( In 1‘)~~, w hCn thC (~lldCrsecre(ary for Technology, R(Jbert White, issued the Techrmlogy Adrninistratitm ‘ Stratcglc l’icw. ‘ ‘Ilis report pr~)p)d cxpand}ng the MTC
program to 30 large centers and 100 small centers t)ver the next 8 years. Bipartisan supp)rt dc\clf)ped ~hcn G\)\crm(w Cllnt(~n pr{~nllscd in hls
platf(mn to expand the MTC progranl to 170““n~iirkcl dri\’en” ctmlcrs and [(~ pr{~f’]dc \uplx~rl t(~l rrllpr~J\ lng sl,itc c\[~nsI{~n ~qwl aII(~n\, In oct(~hcr 1992, Senator Bingaman prt)pt)sed In the Department t)f Defense hudg~t rcvlsi(ms t(l spcncl $540 rl~llll(m In fi~~iil ! eiir 1993 ~~n ~[ii[~ iind
federal lnitiatlvcs.” I bid., p. 169.
20Ftw a dcw-ipti(m {)(’ this prx~gram, see ch. 5.
21 If passed, the Nati(mal C(mphltiveness Act (HR 5757/S4) w(mld provldc an add]ll(~niil
suppwt t)f N IST extensitm services. The armmnt targeted for 1996-97 is $500 millr(m.

$150

mill 1{ m lo [hc Dcpartnwnt {)t (’(mlnlchrcc [n

~2Marianne K. Clark and Eric N. Ilhm, “’Increasing the Con~petlti\’cncss t~f Anwca’s hliint)fiic[llr~[s A Rc>\ IlhW of S[:IIC lndu~trl:il I;\
tcnsltm Pnvyams,” Center for P(~lIcy Research, Nati(mal G()\em(m’ Ass(wuitlim, Wii$l]lrlgt{)n. I X ’ , I ‘X) I
~~lbld.
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coordinate-measuring machines-can be used.
Two of the centers have mobile demonstration facilities 24 (see box 6-1 ).
With additional funding, MTCs will be able to
expand their in-house capabilities; they will also
be better able to link up with, and leverage the expertise of, other federal, state, local, and private
sector organizations that are involved in similar
activities. 25 Recent legislative proposals would
facilitate this kind of interaction because the concept of extension is now much more broadly defined. 26 This would allow for greater sharing of
resources and expertise. This kind of cross-fertilization proved critical for agricultural extension,
and it will be a major factor in assuring the success
of industrial extension.27
New types of nonprofit and professional organizations are already emerging to fill this need.

The Modernization Forum, for example, generates interactions among the MTCs and refers them
to other experts and organizations with relevant
interests and needs.28 Similarly, the National Center for Manufacturing Sciences, which promotes
technology adoption through “teaching factories,” hopes to partner with the MTCs, providing
services as needed on a nationwide basis. 29
Much of this interorganizational, interagency
cooperation could occur electronically, online.
This could greatly reduce the costs of providing
extension services. The expenses entailed in establishing such a network would be small because
many agencies are already investing in networking. A networked extension program might also
facilitate the dissemination and integration of
agency research, allowing it to be more rapidly
diffused and effectively employed in the exten-

~-obld., pp. I -3.

2sFiJr a discussitm of (me such plan, see U.S. Department of C(mlmerce, Technology Administrati(m, National lnst]tutc (}f Standmh and
Tcchnoh)gy, “Mimufac[uring Extension Partnership,” summer 1993.
26As Sirmms pints out “For example, the DOD authorizati(m bill defines manufacturing extension as any ‘public {Jr prl\ al~ ntmprofit
program for the improvement of the quallt y, pr(xiuctlvity, and performance of small manufacturing fim~s. And the pr(lp~stxi Natltmal C~~mpctitt \ eness Act Includes federal, st:ite, and h~’al agencies as well as universities, schtwls, laboratories, small business dcvcl(pncnt ccn[cr\, pr(~fc\sifmal society programs, and industrial [wganizati(m, as qualifying outreach centers. . . .
As this broad range suggests, industnal extensl(m within the federal lexicon now refers not (rely to the m(we tradi[i(mal cxmc’cpt of agcrr[s
mah mg In-plant v islts as consultants and mmble shooters, but also institutions such as c(mmmn ity and technical colleges and w orlwr tral ni ng
Institutes to which manufacturing fimls could send their employees. Hundreds of these institutions are already (qxrating across the country, ;ind
with federal bachlng, c(mld be the nucleus of Ihe expanded nati(mal network of industrial extension. ” In Branscomb, op. CI[., ft){~tnote 12.

“AS described by Clark and Dobs(m, w lth reference to agriculture extension services” ‘“The development of linkages to {~ther scr\ ICC pr{~vders and sources of technical expertise is critical to success. Alth(mgh the programs differ in temls of how narrow Iy or broadly defined thclr
services, all indlcaled the need to work with and provide access to other service pr(widers. Extension programs often refer firms I() SBA-suppiwted Small Business De\ cl(~pment Centers for help with marketing or management, to ctmmlunity colleges for training. and to unlversit Ies t~w
research and development.’” Op. cit., f(x)tnf)te 22.
28Tbe M(xiemizati(m F(mum was established by the MTC directors to support their collaborative projects and kaming and to gI\ c thcm a
c(mlm(m voice In working w Ith others.
“)Ibid. The Nati(mal Center f{w Manufacturing Science (NC MS) is a membership research and development c(~ns(mlum that scr\ c’s Ix)(h
large and small fimls in a broad range of Industries. Its only mandate is to ad U.S. member fimls to bec(mw Inlcma[l(mally c{mptltl\e In
manufacturing. Under its 50 I (c)( 3 ) status, NCMS must make its research results reas(mably a\ ail able to the public. Mcmbcr llrms define research projects and develop the research. !vlembcr firms also have ftrst call (m research results. Member firms w ill be 1 icenwd tt) use the tcchn(~log} d~\~lopCd at lower fees than nonn~enlh.r fimls In [~rder to offset their in-kind par-t iclpati[m in the research pr(~cess and their mcmk>rship
fees that help to fund the research.
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Rapid changes in manufacturing and Information technologies and business practices have left many
small manufacturers struggling to keep up Without the cushions of large capital and human resources, they
are frequently left to make do with shoestring budgets and seat-of-the-pants decisionmaking The NIST
Manufacturing Technology Centers (MTCs) are responding to specific business needs with a variety of assistance services such as Implementing total quality standards, pooling demand for expensive resources,
and helping small businesses grow
For example, to help suppliers meet competitive demands for higher quality, the MTCs are working with
client firms to register and qualify for the new European IS0-9000 standards 1 Manufacturing Development,
Inc (MDI), of Cheney, Kansas, a small company with 25 employees and $1 5 million in annual sales, worked
with the Mld-America Manufacturing Technology Center (MAMTC) to Implement the D1-9000 quality standard 2 An MAMTC field engineer and the company’s president and vice-president together arranged for
incorporation of statistical process control (SPC) techniques Training for all employees was arranged
through classes taught by an MAMTC quality coordinator and the cost of training was offset through a Kansas Industrial Retraining (KIR) grant provided by the Kansas Department of Commerce and coordinated
through the MAMTC Through this effort MDI was approved as a D1-9000 supplier, and subsequently realized savings of $132,000 for the year
Currently, thousands of Industrial sales in Europe, compared with a few hundred in the United States. are
registered under ISO 9000, which

IS

predicted to become a de facto prerequisite for doing business in Eu-

rope In Troy, NY, the Northeast Manufacturing Technology Center (NEMTC) established a pilot ISO 9000
registration program which Includes seminars, workshops, onsite visits to manufacturing facilities, and
step-by-step training modules In 10 sessions over the course of a year, client firms, in collaboration with
each other and the Quality Systems Resource Facility (QSRF) at NEMTC, prepare for the third-party registration audit This pilot program iS anticipated to serve as a model for other MTCs
Another small business need that MTCs help provide is access to expensive specialized equipment or
services that small businesses can only afford on a fee-per-use basis Frequently, as was the case for Fortitech, Inc of Schenectady, NY, this iS for experimenting with or consulting for new computer systems Fortitech iS a business that blends minerals, vitamins, and other food additives After rapidly growing from its
Incorporation in 1986 to 1992, its turnaround time Increased to longer than a month Fortitech’s chemists
were spending too much time doing hand calculations for the blends and could not attend to analysis of the
final products After consulting with NEMTC for several weeks, Fortitech computerized most of its chemists’
practices using off-the-shelf database programs that run on personal computers In addition, Fortitech
found further ways to improve their process by networking the computers with the analysis equipment and
feeding the analysis Information into the newly established enterprise-wide recordkeeping system And the
databases have contributed to inventory control. Most importantly, the turnaround time dropped to 2 weeks
and Fortitech’s founder estimates that the system has saved the company several million dollars that would
have resulted from lost business

1 ‘While the ISO 9000/C)90 series IS only a mmlmum set of requirements for a quallty management system, It prowdes the foundation for total quahty management Orgamzatlons that do not meet the requirements of ISO 9000/C190 are unllkely to be able to meet
more comprehenswe requirements such as GMs Targets for Excellence’ or Fords 01 program ““’ACollectlonof Successful lnferactions Between the MTCS and Cllent Firms, ” NIST SP 848, U S Department of Commerce, March 1993, p 5
2
Boeing, one of MDIs customers, IS requiring Its vendors to be approved as D 1-9000 (Advanced Quallty Systems) suppllers by
1996 Ibid p 24

SOURCE ‘A Collectlonof Successful InteractIons Between the MTCsand Cllent Firms, ” NISTSP848, U S Department of Commerce
March 1993
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sion process. However, to develop such a program
it would be necessary to establish an organizational mechanism for synthesizing and packaging the
information to be delivered.30
A prototype electronic network for manufacturing extension service providers, TECnet, has
already been funded through the Technology Reinvestment Program. This network links NIST’s
MTCs, state technology extension projects, federal technology sources, and other technology reinvestment projects. TECnet will facilitate communication and collaboration among industrial
extension services providers, their client firms,

national laboratories, and other government programs. It will be accessible through the Internet
and employ a state-of-the-art graphical user interface incorporating electronic mail. public and private electronic conferences, business software
applications, databases, remittance services, directory services, context-sensitive help, security
and access control, file transfer capability, and
gateways to other information sources. In addi(ion, a wide variety of business-related information services will be made available to the MTCs
and their clients free of charge 31 (see table
6-1 ).

Databases and information

Public conferences

Computer-aided design (CAD) file transfer
CAD selection tool
CAD utility software
Chemical safety data
Commerce Business Daily

Business news briefs from United Press International
CAD software support conference
Database software support conference
IBM- PC support conference
Newsletter on manufacturing networks
Spreadsheet software support conference

Directory of Business & Financial Assistance
Federal procurement leads
Federal Register
Internet mail

ISO 9000 reference materials
Military Specifications Index
MTC and NIST service briefs
NASA technology transfer Information
Quick View assessment tool
U S Library of Congress database
Used Industrial equipment directory
Virus protection software

Private Conferences for NIST MTCs
Defense conversion
Defining CAD terminology
Human resources group
Director’s conference
Field agents’ conference
National Staff Conference planning group

SOURCE ProductIon Technology Inc Arlington VA unpublished paper, 1993
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More recently, TECnet—in conjunction with
EINet, 32 Production Technology, Inc. (PTI), 33
and some of the national R&D labs—has proposed an even more elaborate prototype network
under the auspices of the Manufacturing Outreach
System to Achieve International Competitiveness
(MOSAIC) program. 34 This network would link
the MTCs and TECnet into a national information
network providing access to one another; to their
small- and medium-sized business clients; to the
national laboratories and other technology
sources; to electronic commerce networks; and to
the defense sector. Given the positive externalities
that are associated with networking, the benefits
of such a network should be considerable. How
much value might be added becomes clear when
one considers the full range of networked services
being offered throughout the country that can be
linked to this network in support of electronic
commerce (see box 6-2).
No matter how extensive electronic networks
are, however, they cannot meet all extension
needs. Many types of manufacturing equipment
are immobile, requiring the development of demonstration centers that can replicate the factory
floor. Moreover, successful technology transfer
requires much more than technology; it also requires organizational and social change. To bring
these kinds of changes about, onsite visits are critical. 35 Extension agency staff members will not
only have to be expert and up to date in their

~~~] is [he [~~hni~al and nlanagenlent SUpp)r-t agent

knowledge of manufacturing technology; they
will also need to understand, and be able to mediate, the relationship between technology and organizational change.
Even with increased funding and electronic interconnection, providing industrial extension to
meet business needs in a knowledge-based global
economy will be an extremely difficult task. In the
United States, there are 360,000 manufacturing
companies that have less than 500 employees.
They represent a broad range of industries with
distinct activities, production methods, and products. Given limited resources, they need to set
priorities in meeting their diverse needs. Care will
be needed to assure that some groups and some
types of businesses are not pitted against one
another. Questions will also arise with respect to
how and on what basis services are to be made
available. If, as is now the case, services are intended to be self-supporting and provided on a fee
basis, firms with few resources may be excluded,
regardless of their prospects for success.36
Labor has had very little role in industrial extension. At present, the only formal connection
between labor and the MTCs is through the recently established Office of the American Workplace
(OAW) in the Department of Labor. This agency is
charged with developing concrete initiatives for
promoting innovative workplace practices and
cooperative labor-management practices. To this
end, OAW is working with the MTCs, as well as

for the Navy’s Best Manufacturing Practices pr(&ranls and the M)D Manufacturing

Science and Technology Program.
~~””Manufacturlng outreach Systenl T() Achieve Intemationa] tl)mpeli[ivtmess: A Pr(p)sal for Extensi(m Enabl in: Scrviccs Under ~h~ Defense Dual-Use Assistance Extension Program,” Production Technology, Inc., Arlingt(m, VA, unpublished paper, 1993. The name has recently
been changed fr(ml MOSAIC [o MEPnet (Manufacturing Extensi(m Partnership Network).
~SC]ark and ~)bson,

t~p. cit., fot~tnole” ZZ, p. 88.

MAs descrl~.d by C]ark and ~)bson:

“As progranls kcon}e more

successful and visible, it is likely thal there will be a greater demand for

services. Thus, there will be a greater need to screen clients and target resources. States may want to target assistance h) flm~s with the grea[est
p(mmtlal for ec(m(mlic growth or to [hose industries thought to be of critical impwtance to the state’s future ecomm]ic health. Eff(mts arc underway to develop t(x)ls to assess a fim)’s competitive position. ” Ibid., pp. 88-89.
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Aeronet Electronic sharing of mechanical specification and process information to drive flexible manufacturing cells for metal fabrication in the aerospace Industry
MADE Manufacturing Automation and Design Engineering program to develop both enabling and application technology sponsored by Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA)
AMTEX Electronically connecting textile supply chains from retail back through manufacturers to raw material suppliers
AUTO-NET An agile manufacturing pilot demonstration of the benefits of networking, electronic commerce,
and distributed team management in the auto supplier chain
TEXAS ONE The Texas Open Network Enterprise iS sponsored by the Texas Department of Commerce to
provide a statewide communication network for manufacturers and technical assistance providers
Alaska University of Alaska Small Business Development Center’s Alaska Technology Transfer Assistance
Center wiII provide network access to their client firms
OTNET The State of Ohio, in coordination with its Edison Program and the Great Lakes Manufacturing
Technology Center proposes to establish the Ohio Technology Network (OTNET), a statewide network of

I

technology deployment agencies to support small and medium-sized companies
Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute/Northeast MTC (RPI/NEMTC) RPI/NEMTC wiII use the network to link suppliers provide access to Quickview—a business assessment tool—and train extension providers

I

New York Public Library The NY Public Library wiII provide manufacturers with access to a number of
Iibrary-held databases
Michigan State University (MSU) Technology Transfer Network (TTN) MSU TTN

IS

a statewide communica-

tion network for technical assistance providers and small businesses in Michigan
California ACORN ACORN proposes to build a full-scale prototype of a National Information Infrastructure
for engineering and agile manufacturing
New Hampshire Manufacturing Extension Program New Hampshire Department of Postsecondary Technical Education and New Hampshire Governor’s Technology Partnership are creating a statewide electronic
network to deploy available technologies to small and medium-sized manufacturing enterprises
Best North America Best North America iS a commercial network providing access to a database of publicIy

and privately generated technical articles

New Jersey Institute of Technology This Institute wiII provide mail, database, and scheduling services via
an electronic network to five Manufacturing Outreach Centers in New Jersey
Kansas/Sprint Kansas/Sprint wiII provide capability to transfer computer aided design files and conduct
video training programs
Teltech Teltech wiII provide assistance to service providers in accessing federal and commercial technical
Information

NTTC National Technology Transfer Center wlll facilitate and provide access to federal technology for small
manufacturers assist in identifyng dual-use technology, assist defense-dependent firms with diversification and provide customized access to procurement opportunities
Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU)/Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)/Production Technology, Inc ORAU/ORNL/JPTl

L

wiII

develop a training course for universities based on the Navy’s Best Manufac-

turing Practices Program and the Program Managers Workstation developed by DOD
SOURCE ProductIon Technology Inc Arlmglon, VA, unpublished paper 1993

..
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state and local offices, to develop ways in which
firms can integrate innovative work systems and
human resource practices with new technologies
and production methods .37
The lack of direct input of labor groups into extension could be a serious mistake. Excluding labor from the extension process will not only affect
workers and their quality of life; it may also limit
the benefits to be gained by business from industrial extension. If businesses are to benefit from
new modes of production, organizational as well
as technological restructuring will be required.
Changes in job content and skill levels, as well as
in work patterns and authority structures, will also
be necessary. 38 For this kind of workplace redesign to succeed, workers must be active participants.
One way of providing for greater worker representation would be to recognize labor as a constituent of the MTCs in its own right. Organized labor
or some other agreed-upon worker representative
might be included on any policy committee that
directs the work of an MTC. To the extent that labor representatives have the appropriate abilities
for design, assessment, and outreach, the MTCs
might solicit their input and advice as they do
from their client firms. MTCs could also encourage the concept of participatory design by offering
both management and workers’ assistance and

training on group process methods, problem-solving, and best practices in this area.39
Organized labor could also serve as a target of
outreach efforts by MTCs as well as a part of their
process. Unions might be encouraged to contact
MTCs with questions about new technologies and
modem manufacturing methods. In turn, local and
regional AFL-CIO bodies might be used to link
firms represented by affiliates, encouraging them to
participate in the work of the MTCs. In this event,
MTC staff would need to maintain contact with
appropriate union bodies to explain MTC’s work,
make information about the MTCs available, and
solicit union support in contacting employers.
Bringing labor representation into the MTC
process may not be welcomed by all. Many of the
businesses that are likely to use MTC resources
are small businesses that have had few dealings
with organized labor. They may view labor participation as a disruptive element, if not an intrusion
into their affairs. Business may not be fully aware
of the potential benefits that can result from such
interaction. Often when businesses have decided
to partner with labor they have done so not on the
basis of principle, but rather for the sake of survival.@ For this option to be viable, therefore, greater
efforts will be needed to demonstrate the advantages that can be gained by all.

37U s ~pannlent o f Lakm ‘“industrial Extensk)tiTechnt) Iogy Integration,’”
. .
American Workp/uce, vol. 2, No. 2, March 1994, p. 2. This
office was established in the fall of 1993. According to Martin Manley, its director, the OAW has three top priorities. These are to: I ) build a
clearinghouse 10 help companies and employees learn from the experience of America’s most successful companies; 2) develop partnerships
with business and Iatx)r organizations (o identify and promote high-performance work practices, employee ownership, and new roles for Iah)r
uni(ms; and 3) promote the use of new measurements of workplace practices to allow investors, managers, and h)ard members to better determine the ecxm(mlic impact of high Perfomlance work practices. See U.S. Department of Lah)r, ‘-Martin Manley C(mfimled as Assistant Secretary for the American Workplace,’” American Workplace, vol. 2, No. 1, January 1994.
Msee Baw Macy and H iroaki Izunli, “’Organizational Change, Design, and Work lnm)vati(m: A Meta Analysis of 13 I N(wth American

Field Studies—1 96 I -199 1,“ in R. W(mdrnan and W. Pasmore (eds. ), Research ]n Organi:afiona/ Change and De\’e/opmen/ (JAI Press, f(mthc(mling).
l~~c ~alns frorll these kinds of ac[i\l[les cm IX significant. one study that analyzed the use of computer-controlled technology” in ov~r
1,000” sitcs~(mnd that pr(ducti(m time decreased considerably when shopfloor workers wrote their own control programs. See, f(w a descripti(m,
Maryellcn Kelley, “’productivity y and lnfomlation Techm)logy,” working paper 92-2, School of Urban and Public Affairs, Camegie-Mell(m University, January 1992.
%)r an overview of the type of labor-management issues that need to be overcome, as well as some of the benefits of working them
thnwgh, see Pn)ceedlngs, Conjerencr on the Fumre oj”~he American Workp/ace, Department of Lahw and Department of C(mmwrce, Chicago,
IL, July 25-26, 1993. As was emphasized throughout the conference, businesses often resisted change, except when their survival was at stake.
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OPTION B: Promote the Dissemination of
Business-Related Information
To assist American businesses in a knowledgebased global economy, the government might also
promote the dissemination of business-related information. This is not a new role for government.
Because of the critical role that information plays
in economic transactions, the government has also
acted to ensure
its widespread and equitable distribution. 4l Taking advantage Of the advanced
communication and information technologies
that are available today. the government will be
able to provide more information, which will be
better packaged to meet business needs; delivering this information electronically can also serve
to promote networking and electronic commerce. 42 A number of such efforts are already underway.
The Small Business Administration (SBA), for
example, has developed a national bulletin board
(SBA On-line) that provides free information
about the SBA loan programs, financial management services, government procurement services,
publications, and training. 43 This system allows
users to download information that can then be
processed and incorporated into spreadsheets at
the desktop. Within the next year, small businesses will also be able to access the network from
persona] computers in Business Information Centers to be established in each of the agency’s 10 regions. These PCs, equipped with databases of
their own, can be used to develop business plans,

~ I Be tort the tclc,,r:iph. new
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do financial planning, and conduct cost-benefit
analyses. Eventually, these centers will provide
gateways to other bulletin boards as well as government and commercial databases. If capacity
permits, E-mail services will also be available. allowing businesses to contact SBA counselors or
members of its service corporation of retired
executives.
The benefits of this kind of effort can far exceed
the costs. The SBA On-Line system, for example,
cost less than $50,000 to establish. It is comprised
of a PC, 20 modems, and telephone lines fed by
two 800 circuits provided free to the government
by Sprint. The SBA centers will also receive donations of hardware and software from vendors such
as Microsoft Corp., Lotus Development Corp.,
Apple Computer, Inc., and Sony Corp. of Americ a .44
The Department of Commerce also provides
online information through BISNIS, a network
that helps companies identify business opportunities in the newly independent states of the former
Soviet Union. This network offers information
about upcoming trade missions, potential customers and partners, sources of financing, trade and
investment laws, market research, advertising opportunities, and the status of trade and investment
treaties. The network was inspired by the recent
Commerce Department report, “Obstacles to
Trade and Investment in the Newly Independent
States of the Former Soviet Union.” Funding is
provided by the U.S. Agency for International De-

of obtaining business-related new S. N~u spa~’rs de~’~)t~d t~’t~ een 75 [f) go

pcrcerr[ t~t thclr $p;ic;tt) hrsinc~s-related topics, and they provided the fastest and cheapest way of gathering lnf(~rnlati(m. Tt~ prf~rm~tc [hc dlsscn~lnatlim { )f ncws, the gt)~ cmnwnt pemlitted the postage-free exch,ange of newspapers am(mg printers. L(mg bef~~re the ad\cnt (J1 press
as\( )C I;itl{ ~ns, edll~ w~ [ htalned m m local in f(mnation by culling out-of-town newspapers, their so-called exchanges. 1 n an arrangement [hat
I(AIY y)uma] lsts n~lght find t’(wclgn and offensive, the g(wemment, in essence, operated the nati(m news-gathering services. These printers’
ckchangcs furn[shcd r)~t)\t non]{ )c’al rwws thrxwghtmt the first half of the 19th century. See Richard B. K ieltx)wic~, ‘“The Press, Post ofticc. :ind
the Fl~ JW (JI NCW \ in the E2irl) Rcpublic,’”J~)J/rn~Jl oj’fhe L“ar/y Repub//c, vol. 3, fall 1983, pp. 255-280; and Richard B. Kieltx)w icz, ‘“M{k-nilatlon, (’orl~!~~(lr~lciitl(~n Polrcy. tind the Geopolitics of News, 1820- 1860,” Crlfica/ .Vudles In A4a.ss (’onlnrlinltcj~i(~n,~, vol. 3, March 1986, pp.
2 I -35

4 { Scc G. Anthcst,‘ ‘“FccIs Set LJp BBS for Small Businesses,” C’onr/)[(lcr\torl(i,”
~Ibld.

Oct. 26, I 992.
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velopment. The Export-Import Bank of the
United States and the Overseas Private Investment Corp. are also involved.45
The Internet is also a source of governmentprovided business information.46 The Economic
Bulletin Board (EBB), for example, is a “one-stop
source of current economic information.” It
houses 2,000 information files provided by federal agencies such as the Federal Reserve Board, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the U.S. Census, and
the Treasury Department. Included in these files
are current business statistics, economic indicators, employment statistics, energy statistics, foreign trade data, monetary statistics, price and productivity statistics, regional economic statistics,
and summaries of current economic conditions.
Also provided are regular updates on key economic and business indicators, including Treasury rate
quotations, foreign exchange rates, bond rates,
consumer price index, producer price index, advance retail sales, manufacturing and trade inventories, and employment and unemployment statistics. In addition, Trade Opportunity files (TOPS)
and International Marketing Insights (IMI), which
are compiled by American embassies and consulates, are made available on a weekly basis. 47 As
more and more files are added, issues of financing
and pricing will need to be dealt with. It is likely
that regular institutional users will be required to
pay an annual flat fee, while infrequent users will
pay according to use. 48
Federal agency information useful to business
can also be accessed through the Library of Con-

gress Information System (LOCIS). Using the
new search tool LC Marvel (Machine-Assisted
Realization of the Virtual Electronic Library),
businesses can retrieve Presidential documents,
speeches, and White House press releases; portions of the Federal Register and the Federal Information Exchange (FEDIX); as well as files
from key federal agencies such as the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, and Energy; the
Food and Drug Administration; NIST; the National Institutes of Health, the Patent and Trademark
Office; and the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB). 49
Government provision of economic data can
clearly help businesses identify new opportunities
and reduce overall transaction costs. However,
this practice, if carried out extensively, may also
give rise to a number of policy issues. For example, there is a rapidly growing industry comprised
of commercial firms that repackage and add value
to federal information for sale. While benefiting
from access to government information provided
in an electronic format, many firms in this industry are concerned about the possible adverse affects from government competition. Efforts by
OMB to establish policy in this area have proven
to be controversial .50 The advent of electronic dissemination of federal information also raises equity concerns. To the extent that electronic formats
have distinct advantages (for example, in terms of
timeliness and searchability), those without electronic access will likely be disadvantaged. 51
Thus, if equity is the goal, policies that aim to pro-

~sErl~ B~&r, .’conlnwrce ~pa~men[ opens a ‘B ISNIS’ Center for Newly Independent States of Ex-U. S. S.R.,” Business Ameri(’a, June
29, 1992, p. 17.
~For ~ dl~cusslon ofhow” this inftmnation can be accessed, see Mary J. Cronin) “Internet Business Resources,” Darabase, December 1993,
pp. 47-50.
~T1bi~. see ~]~() Rosa]lnd Resnick, “Log on [() Trade Leads,” Internaliomd Business, vO\. 4, No. ~, Novembr 199 I ! PP. 63”64.
‘Ibid.
~g]bld see ~]so, ‘<HOW t. Use the Freedom

of Informatio n” Act t. Benefit your Business: This We]] -Known Act

But It Should Be,” Agency .Sa/e.! Magazine, June 1993.
s(J~TA, ,Jp. cit., fo(m)te 42, P. 9.
51 Ibid.
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mole information dissemination will need to be
closely linked to policies that affect technology
access and technological literacy.

OPTION C: Provide Greater Support for
Business and Business-Related
Education
In its efforts to help rural Americans make the adjustment from an agricultural to an industrialbased economy, the federal government did not
limit itself to promoting technology transfer
through extension services. Equally important
were its efforts to train people in the new ways of
doing business. The land grant colleges, provided
under the Morrill Act of 1862, played a key role.
Responding to the major structural changes taking
place in the economy, these universities were
called on to expand beyond their traditional role
of training gentlemen as preachers. lawyers, and
doctors. Using applied research, universities were
asked to develop the more practical applications
of education in fields such as agriculture, engineering, home economics, and business adminis52
tration.
The impact of the Merrill Act was very evident
in the field of engineering. Before the act wits
passed, state legislatures had been reluctant to invest in technical education. Responding to the offer of federal grants, however, they quickly sought
to establish new types of schools; private colleges.
caught up in the movement, also established de53
partments of engineering. Schools of engineer-

ing expanded rapidly thereafter, numbering 110
by 1886. The number of engineering students similarly increased from 1,000 in 1890 to 10,000 in
54
1900. As more and more engineers were educated in formal institutions, there was a greater
emphasis on engineering in science. With the establishment and growth of these institutions, a
profession was developed and with it a means of
preserving, transmitting, and increasing an evolv55
ing body of engineering knowledge.
Today, the government is engaged in a number
of similar efforts to ease the transition from an industrial to a knowledge-based global economy.
However, most of these undertakings are focused
on technology development and technology transfer alone; much less attention has been paid to the
problems of organizational barriers, and the need
to help businesses reconceptualize and redefine
the way they think about and carry out their activities. This gap needs to be filled. If businesses fail
to adapt their thinking and their organizational
culture to the structural changes taking place in
their environment, both they and the nation will
fail to reap the full benefits that communication
and information technologies afford. Just as the
government turned to the land grant colleges to
help farmers adapt to the industrial era, it might
now look to universities to develop and widely
disseminate a business curriculum that is more appropriate to a changed economy.
Recognizing that organizational culture and organizational change are critical factors for success, many large firms are already spending con-

52 This law provided land to the states, the proceeds of which were to be used to teach in the fields of agriculture and mechanical arts. Subsequent Iegislation provided federal financial support for research and the operation of the land-grant colleges. Democratic and populist in origin.
these universities were open to children of all backgrounds. Moreover, unlike the traditional colleges, the land-gram colleges were not isolated
communities. Through then agricultural expcriment stations and their service bureaus, their activities were designed to serve the states. See, for
a discussion, Clark Kerr, The Uses of the University (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1972).
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siderable amounts of money to reeducate
themselves 56 (see figure 6-1). To do so, they are
importing some of the best faculty members from
the top business schools to lecture on their premises. The cost of this kind of in-house training is
high, ranging between $5,000 to $20,000 per day.
Although expensive, this approach not only al10WS businesses to stay up to date in their understanding of successful corporate strategies; it also
allows them to apply these lessons to their company’s specific problems and goals.57
Drawing on faculty from both business and engineering, some of these programs are highly innovative. Ford Motor Co. and Wayne State University, for example, have recently established a
joint venture to create a program offering a Master’s Degree in Engineering to be offered to employees on Ford Motor Co. premises. This is an
interdisciplinary program with courses and faculty drawn from both the Schools of Business and

Engineering at Wayne State University. Taking
into account both the organizational and technological problems entailed in technology deployment, this program provides both depth in engineering and breadth in business management. The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) is
currently putting together an innovative interdisciplinary program that also involves both business
and engineering (see box 6-3). Unlike Wayne
State’s program, it will be delivered by interactive
video technologies. Both Wayne State and MIT’s
programs are full degree programs.
Smaller companies can hardly afford such services, however. Operating with minimal staff and
narrow time constraints, they rarely have the time
or resources that full degree programs require.
One way to meet their educational needs, however, is through targeted distance learning classes.
The development costs of programming and other
training materials can be shared among many users, and participants can schedule the viewing of
such courses at their own convenience.
In England, a distance learning educational
program for small-business managers is now being offered through the Open University. 58 This
program was jointly developed by the Cranfield
School of Management, the Open University, and
the British Broadcasting Corp. The course materials, which draw on the experience of over 200 entrepreneurs, are designed to teach the principles of
good management. In addition to video programming, students are also provided with audio cassettes and workbooks. A number of workshops
have been set up to allow face-to-face interactions.
Initial financial support for this program, totaling
1.5 million pounds, was provided by the Training
Agency (formerly the Manpower Services Commission). Over the long run, however, the program is intended to be self-supporting. 59

Getting Trained, ”
‘The Professor IS In,” Business Week,
“Switched

Distance Learning,”

pp.
25,

59-65.

p. 105.

June 1990, p. 127.
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After engineers have been in Industry for several years, they frequently move into project leadership
positlons and must then expand their knowledge base to Include not only more of the engineering systems
with which they work, but also more of the business and Industrial systems Only with knowledge of the “big
picture” can such leaders and managers take products efficiently and effectively from design to manufacturing to sales Today, practicing engineers who are formally trained in both technology and business and
able to run large-scale design projects are rare Rarer still are educational programs geared toward filling
this professional gap in the workplace
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) is currently designing a new engineering/management
curriculum to address this gap through distance learning The project, still under development, proposes to
grant engineers a “second professional degree “ Because of MIT’s firm belief that the best education is interactive, it wiII Iikely utilize interactive video between professors at MIT and on-premise company Iocations
The on-premise arrangement

IS

Important because industry generally does not want to do without valuable

engineers for more than a few months In addition to combining traditionally separated engineering and
management courses, the project iS further driven by two other themes First iS the need to bridge MIT’s
strengths in basic technical and management knowledge and industry’s strengths in applications Yet
another strong driver is to better educate America’s professional workforce, which necessarily entails learning from and working with industry
This project builds on the experience of MIT’s successful Leaders for Manufacturing (LFM) program that
also combines engineering and management Now in its sixth year, the LFM program iS a partnership between MIT and about a dozen large U S manufacturers Students in the program get practical experience
by doing a term-long internship in a manufacturing company Participants get two master’s degrees one
from MIT’s School of Management and one from the School of Engineering MIT’s new distance Iearning
program differs from the LFM program in two respects it emphasizes engineering design rather than
manufacturing, and introduces remote delivery Both programs are intended to give students an understanding of the whole company Also, the successful LFM program model of university-industry interaction
and cooperation wiII Iikely be duplicated in the distance Iearning project
wiII graduates of this new program be a new breed of upskilled managers? Perhaps wiII this model of
distant education be emulated by other universities that have strong engineering and business programs?
Perhaps Importantly the new curriculum has strong interest by both MIT and industry Since industry iS
under competitive pressure, they need engineer-managers trained in both the newest technology and management practices And MIT’s engineering and management professors wiII benefit by their exposure to
Industrys present concerns Ultimately, both MIT’s engineering and business courses can be made more
effective by addressing real world problems
Government, as the promoter of both education and a National Information Infrastructure has a stake in
supporting pilot projects, such as M IT’s, that combine elements of industry-relevant workforce education
technology and business knowledge diffusion both ways between industry and academia and demonstration of state-of-the-art “information Infrastructure” such as interactive video technologies
SOURCE Prwate commumcatlon John D C LNle Institute Professor and Professor of Management Science and Joel Mcses Dean
of Engmeerlng Massachusetts Insflule of Technology, March 1994
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Similar types of programming could be provided in the United States, either via public broadcasting or the public switched network. In states
that already have a vast educational infrastructure
in place, programming and delivery mechanisms
could be provided as part of the overall educational system. In the State of Maine, for example, the
University of Maine system has created a network
that is comprised of an extensive interactive television system reaching 77 sites, an electronic library catalogue database including the holdings of
the state’s major libraries, and other data and information technologies. Efforts are now underway to greatly enhance the network’s potential for
use by the citizens of Maine. The university and its
partners are forming the Maine Information
Technology Users Consortium (MITUC), a new
nonprofit membership organization that will consist of Maine schools, not-for-profits, state agencies and departments, municipalities, businesses,
labor organizations, professional and trade
associations, and educational and cultural institutions. This consortium will foster education and
training, professional development, access to information databases, teleconferences, legislative
and other public policy briefings and hearings,
and cultural and other programs. The anticipated
startup costs of such a program are between
$400,000 and $500,000.60
To support new developments in business
education, the federal government might also pur-

sue an approach similar to the one it took to promote science education following World War II.
Recognizing that advanced technology was critical for both the nation’s economic growth and its
defense, the government established the National
Science Foundation (NSF) to improve the nation’s potential in scientific research and science
education. 61 Provoked by the successful launching of the Soviet spacecraft Sputnik, defense considerations also motivated the passage of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (NDEA),
whose goal was to improve instruction in mathematics, science, and foreign languages. Under this
law, funds were provided on a matching basis to
public schools and as long-term loans to private
institutions. Funds could be used for needed
equipment in these instructional fields, curriculum development, guidance counseling, vocational education in defense-related fields, and
teacher training in foreign language instruction.62
With the nation’s shift from defense to national
and economic issues, government could complement its efforts to promote technology and
technology deployment with steps to prepare its
citizens to make the most productive use of these
technologies. In recognition of the complex relationship between technology and organizational
social change, the government might support the
development of new centers of research and new
curricula that would extend beyond the realms of
engineering and business to incorporate disci-

~e ctms(wtium is presently seeking a federal grant of $400,000 to pay for startup costs, which the University of Maine will match with
$100,000 cash and in-kind investments.
c ITbe philosophical” basis for es[ab]ishlng NSF, and the rati(male for including the development of scientific manpower within its (lrgan12ati{mal missi(m, was explained by Vannevar Bush in Science-The Endless Fron(ier, his report to the President (m a program for p)stw ar scientific research. Ahmt the need for scientific manpower, he said: “Today, it is truer than ever that basic research is the pacemaker (}f technology”
progress. In the 19th century, Yankee mechanical ingenuity, building largely on the basic discoveries of European scientists, could greatly advance (he technical arts. Now the situation is different.
A nati(m that depends on others for its new basic scientific knowledge will be slow in its industrial progress and weak in its c(~mpetiti~e
pt)sititm in world trade, regardless of its mechanical skill.” The Nationa/ Science Foundmion and Pre-Co//ege Science Edutwflorr: 19S0-/975,
repmt prepared for the Subcommittee on Science and Technology, U.S. House of Representatives, 94th Corrg., 2d sess., by the C(mgresslonal
Research Service, Library of Congress, January 1976, p. 19.
bzme passage ~)fthe NDEA resulted in substantial increases in federal aid to education. Since federal dollars had to be nlatched by state and
local funds under provisi(m of the act, the overall investment in NDEA programs was large. Between 1958 and 1961, $163.2 milli(m in federal
funds were disbursed. Approximately 75 percent of these funds were directed to the development of science curricula. See OTA, /~/orma~ion
Tethno/ogy R&D: Critica/ Trends and /ssues, OTA-CIT-268 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, February 1985), ch. 5,
“Educati(m and Human Resources for Research and Development.”
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plines such as anthropology, psychology, sociology, and technology assessment. In addition, as in
the case of the NDEA, financial incentives in the
form of loans might be provided to encourage students and faculty to pursue these interdisciplinary
areas of research. To enhance the benefits of such a
program. students might be provided the option of
repaying their loans, in part, by working with
small businesses, perhaps in the context of an organization such as an MTC. Matching funds
might also be provided by state and local entities.
Implementing such an option might be difficult
because any curriculum that deals with business
will likely have political overtones. On the other
hand, faced with the need to explain differing patterns of growth across countries, many in academia recognize the need for a more interdisciplinary approach to understanding economic
phenomena. 63

OPTION D: Provide Greater Support for
Worker Training
Given the constitutional limitations on the federal
government’s role in education, the responsibility
for developing human resources has always been
shared by a number of different social institutions
ranging from the family to the business communi t y. As American society has become more technologically advanced, however, the federal government has been increasingly called on to play a
more significant role. The pressure on the govern-

ment to be more active in this area is particularly
strong today as the nation seeks to maintain its
place in a highly technical and competitive world
environment.
Although Americans were aware of the economic benefits associated with having a skilled labor force, the nation did not original] y adopt a formal system for transmitting vocational and
technical skills when agriculture was the dominant mode of production. 64 It was only with the
rapid industrialization of society at the end of the
19th century that education came to be valued in
economic and technical terms. 65 As Americans
learned that special technical knowledge was the
key to prosperity in the modern age, secondary

educational institutions were restructured to prepare American youth for an increasing] y differentiated set of economic roles. Not only were vocational courses added to the educational
curriculum, but the schools themselves were remodeled to conform to the prevailing business
standards of efficiency. The business community
played a major role in bringing about these
changes, Concerned about strikes, labor turnover.
and increasing worker absenteeism, they hoped
that schooling would socialize a growing number
of immigrant youths for the workplace.66
The educational and training strategies for an
industrial era are increasingly less relevant today.
given the changing nature of the American workplace and the structural changes in the economy.67
Yet the quality of the U.S. workforce matters now
more than ever before. In today international

~ {See for Injt[lncc, J()\~ph E. StIgl ItZ. ‘“Social Absorptwn Capability and lrmwation,” CEPR Publlcati(m N(). 292, Center For Ec~~non~ic
Re\carch. Stanford Unl\ crslty, Novtm~ber 1991, and Ilmglas Cecil North, Inslirulion.s. /nsrirutiona/ Ch~Jn,qc, cJrrd E“([)mmI[ Pcr/~)rntf~n(e (C,in~brld:c. UK Cambridge University Press, 1990).
POIIC)
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economy, motivated workers who can produce
high quality goods and services at low cost can enhance industrial productivity and competitiveness
and keep American living standards high. Workers must be trained, however, to change the way
they do their jobs in order to capture the benefits
from rapidly evolving technology. Well-trained
workers go hand-in-hand with productivity, quality, flexibility, and automation in firms that perform well.
Unfortunately, most American workers are not
well trained, especially when measured by international standards. Foreign countries place
much greater emphasis on developing workforce
skills at all levels (see table 6-2). Experienced production workers at Japanese auto assembly plants,
for example, get three times as much training each
year as their American counterparts. American
workers are so mobile, especially when they are

young, that most U.S. companies offer training
only sporadically. Workers in many smaller firms,
in fact, may receive no formal training at all. Although larger firms provide more formal training,
most of it is for professionals, technicians, managers, and executives. Rarely do American workers
voluntarily upgrade their skills for job advancement (see figure 6-2).
The need for better training is clear in both
manufacturing and service industries where skills
and responsibilities are broadening. Work reorganization forces employees to take more responsibility, cooperate more with one another, understand their roles in the production system, and act
on that knowledge. Competitive manufacturing
and service firms are increasingly relying on employees with good higher-order skills such as reasoning and problem-solving.
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Demographic changes are also shaping training
needs. Over the next few years, the labor force will
expand more slowly than at any time since the
1930s. In the year 2000, the average worker will
be nearly 40 years old compared with 36 today.
Keeping this slowly aging workforce up to date
and flexible will require ongoing training. New
entrants in general will need better basic skills, including reading, writing, arithmetic, and oral
communication. Americans already in the labor
force will require better skills as well.
Simply providing more training will not be
enough, however. If work is not organized to tap
employees ‘ skills, the firm’s investment will be
wasted. In addition, training must not only be focused on workplace problems, but it must also be
delivered effectively. Efforts to employ more innovative and effective training approaches are still
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If training is to be made available to businesses
and other firms with 1imited resources, new institutional structures will be needed to make affordable training available to employees of small businesses and other firms with limited resources. A
variety of approaches. including industry training
consortia, involvement of employer organizations
in training. state assistance programs, and joint labor-management programs promise to enhance
the scope and quality of training. While such efforts are currently limited, government can act to
foster these developments in a number of ways.
One approach the government might take, for
example, is to reduce the barriers to company
training. These barriers include 1imited funds, an
inadequate awareness of training needs, a lack of
knowledge about good training pract ices, and a reluctance to train young and older workers. To address these problems, the government could encourage the establishment of training consortia
through government startup grants. Such a pro,gram would allow companies to share the costs
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and risks of training. A related possibility would
be to expand technical assistance to trade associations, other industry groups, and joint labor-management organizations to aid in the development
of training programs for their members.
The federal government could also use financial inducements, such as tax credits, to make
training investments more attractive. It would be
important, however, to ensure that the revenue
loss is matched by an increase in the desired train-
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ing activities. This could be done by establishing a
national payroll levy. 68 Congress could also expand assistance available to firms for certain activities, such as basic skills training and vocational
skills upgrading, that would make it easier for employees to participate in training activities.
Over the long term, federal support for work
and learning research, and for the development
and dissemination of new training technologies,
could also improve worker training at a relatively
low cost. The quality of training varies greatly. Although some U.S. firms are world leaders in train-

ing, others know little about best practices. Moreover, research about how adults learn often fails to
be integrated into training practices. To address
this problem, Congress could direct federal agencies that have education and training programs
(e.g., Defense, Education, Labor, Commerce,
Health and Human Services) to develop and disseminate information about new educational
technology and best practices. In addition, the
government could support the periodic updating
and dissemination of information on workplace
training.

~~under such ~ (Jptlon, ~orllpanles would ch(x)sc between either spending a Specified percentage of their payroll on pafli~ular IYW’S of
training w con[ribu[ing that percentage to a national fund for training initiatives. Several countries (including France, West Gcrnuiny, Ireland,
and South Kt~rea) use such levies t{) encourage worker training. In the United states, four States now raise training funds [hr~)ugh this t) pe of
levy. For a more detatled discussitm, see ibid,

